APRICOTS

Hargrand  Harlayne  Harogem

APPLES

Antonovka  Cortland  Duchess of Oldenburg
Earligold  Empire  Fameuse or Snow Apple
Fireside  Freedom  Golden Delicious
Haralred  Haralson  Hazen
Honey Crisp  Honeygold  Jonathon
Liberty  Lodi  MacFree
Macoun  McIntosh Mor-Spur  McIntosh
McIntosh Spur  Northern Lights  Paulared
Rambo Red Summer  Red Fireside  Redwell
Regent  Spartan  State Fair
Summer Rambo  Summerred

CHERRIES

- SWEET CHERRIES
  Bing (not hardy here)  Hartland  Hedelfingen
  Hudson  Napoleon  Stark Gold
  Starkrimson
  Sam (use Van to pollinate)
  Van, most cold hardy & best pollinator for all varieties
  Royal Anne/Lambert/Bing are cross – incompatible (Van-best pollinator)

- TART CHERRIES
  Meteor
  Montmorancy (does best when planted with another cultivar)
  *Good pollinator for sour cherries and many sweet cherries
  North Star

Note: Apricots, Peaches and Nectarines are marginal in Northern Idaho
### PEACHES
- Autumn Glo
- Harbrite
- Redhaven
- Canadian Harmony
- Harrow Diamond
- Reliance
- Eden
- Madison

### PEARS
- **STANDARD PEARS**
  - Bartlett
  - Moonglow
  - Wolf River
  - Flemish Beauty
  - Sweet Sixteen
  - Yellow Transparent
- Harrow Delight
- Wealthy

### NECTARINES
- Harblaze
- Sunglo

### PLUMS AND PRUNES
- **EUROPEAN PLUMS**
  - Damson*
  - Green Gage
  - Pembina
  - Superior
  - Earliblue
  - Italian Prune
  - Pipestone
  - Underwood**
  - Ember***
  - La Crescent
  - Stanley*
  - Waneta

* ripens too late for some north Idaho locations
** very cold hardy – pollinate with Ember
*** very cold hardy – pollinate with Underwood

- **JAPANESE PLUMS**
  - Black Amber
  - Shiro
  - Burbank
  - Starking Delicious
  - Catalina
  - Santa Rosa
  - Red Ace
  - Friar
  - Angelino
  - Ozark Premier